We propose a new lossy compression approach for hyperspectral images which comes from hadamard transform (HT) spectral imager for space-based surveillance that uses the Digital Micro-mirror Device (DMD) as the programmable mask other than the conventional mechanical mask. This paper firstly introduces that the DMD Hadamard spectrometer described in this paper is good at obtaining multi-channel high-energy high-SNR spectral data, which is superior to traditional ones. And then,based on the hardware platform composed of Xilinx FPGA and ADV212 (a codec chip for special JPEG2000), the sampled image data was then compressed with high SNR,high-resolution compression ratio. Last, we show the experimental results which demonstrate that the PSNR is up to 47.3dB and make no significant distortion for vision. Obviously, this approach takes distinguished advantages on real-time ability, image distortion and the practical value. The design can be utilized in national defense, earth resource survey aerospace, environmental disaster monitoring and other fields.
Introduction
Along with the development of spectral imaging technology, mass spectral datas need to be compressed before in the transfer and storage. With the development of Micro-electromechanical Systems (MEMS), DMD technology is approaching to hot-spot. DMD based on hadamard transform (HT) spectral imaging technology is a new type of the dispersion spectral imager technology at home. Combined with Diehl etc [1] micro lens linear array and HT spectrum modulation techniques, DMD is made from it. Comparing with the other two traditional masks (movable formwork mechanical encoding mask and stationary electro -optic mask), the new DMD mask introduced in this paper can realize rapid, simple coding and high-resolution spectral imaging. Though there are many articles about compression approach based on JPEG2000, most of them only introduced theory or test simulation result. However, what is very important is putting theory into practice. Moreover, not all compression algorithms are suitable for spectral data. The quality of compression directly relates to the rebuild quality.
In view of above-mentioned facts, this paper proposed a hardware design of real-time system based on FPGA and ADV212 for HT spectral data based on DMD. In this system, FPGA is responsible for logic control as well as auxiliary data transmission and ADV212 is a codec chip for special JPEG2000 compression. Through the realization of the new compression algorithm on the designed haraware system, it is obvious that large capacity and high speed FPGA based on SoC system with small size, high calculation speed and field programmable characters can solve the real-time problem which is lack when using software system.
HT imaging spectrometer technology principle based on DMD
Spectral imaging technology which is the combination of spectral and imaging technology can directly reflect the shape and spectral features of observed objectives. Traditional HT spectrometer was developed in the 1980s [2] , while DMD HT spectrometer described in this paper is a new type of remote sensing instruments developed in recent years. The difference between new HT spectrometer based on DMD and the traditional one is that DMD dispersive HT imaging spectrometer resolves the fatal weakness of low energy utilization rate in traditional one. Its hadamard coding mask (7-order encoding) takes the place of conventional mechanical mask and then we download the mask to DMD for optical signal choice through DMD lens deflection to achieve hadamard coding. This mask has so many advantages as high-input, multi-channel and high signal to noise ratio (SNR), etc [3, 4] , so it is especially suitable for analysis of weak spectral image. Figure 1 shows a HT spectrometer optical diagram. Spectrometer was composed of the foreoptics system, splitting system, space modulator (DMD), combined optical systems and collection module. The foreoptics will take object onto the DMD surface, DMD is controlled to choose optical signal according to the mask and then coding image is collimated by the collimator and combined optical grating combined light to focus on CMOS sensor by focusing mirror. 
FPGA realization of real-time compression system
As the transmission rate incessantly rising, limited signal channel and mass spectral data storage capacity, efficient data compression is imperative. Since JPEG2000 what is the new generation compression standard has many [5, 6] . Though there are some advantages, the drawback is the use of software algorithms which does not meet the demand of real-time. Therefore, hardware compression system based on ADV212 achieves real-time compression in our approach.
FPGA real-time compression system
The structure of FPGA real-time compression sysytem is shown in Figure 2 .The maximum clock frequency is 50MHZ, the frame rate is 15 frames/s.A 256-level grey image with a size of 610x288, has a data size of 175680 byte .The ADV212 can process images at a rate of 65MSPS in reversible mode, then the time required to compress an image is 1000ms * 175680 / (65 * 1000000) = 2.7028ms and image transmission rate is 66ms every picture that can be calculated from the rate of spectrometer. Obviously 2.7028ms <<66ms, the first picture have completed compression before the second picture arrives at the rate, which reflects the real-time advantage of the system. In the system, there are four main components. UART is for data import and export, SRAM plays the role of data buffer, ADV212 fouses on data compression and FPGA is used to control the bus and call IP core. Based on Xilinx EDK9.1 platform, two ADV212 chips of HIPI mode were used in the image compression system, one for data compression and the other for data decompression System works as follow: firstly, the original image is transmitted to the FIFO of FPGA from PC by Super Terminal (XMODEM protocol), then to 32-bit SRAM (two parallel 16-bit SRAMs) for cache, the host interface of ADV212 is used for configuration, control and status functions as well as for transferring compressed data streams. Through HDATA bus, original image at last reached the pixel Interface (PIXEL FIFO register) of ADV212 (1), when the size of data in the FIFO is beyond the capacity which sets 32 words in code fifo threshold register of this system, ADV212(1) will automatically request to the FPGA for data compression. The resulting compressed streams (xx.j2c) from the ADV212(1) CODE register then return to PC through the SRAM.At this time, Towards the compressed streams xx.j2c from the ADV212(1) code register, we have two choices. One is that you can receive the xx.j2c file directly from the SRAM to PC,another choice is that you put the xx.j2c compressed stream into ADV212(2) for image depression. At the same time the DMA controller in the ADV212 can improve the transimission speed and ensure the real-time merit of ADV212 [7] . There are compression parameter settings for ADV212: Using 9 / 7 filter lossy compression, the compression ratio is 8:1 and 5 level wavelet decomposition. Figure 2 is a flow chart of compression and decompression system. 
JPEG2000 image compression standard
JPEG2000 is the new generation still image compression standard based on wavelet transform. Compared with JPEG, It succeed in not only overcoming the deficidency of discrete cosine transform(DCT) ,but also adapting to spectrum texture feature supporting both lossy and lossless compression. [8] . JPEG2000 provides a high compression ratio ,progressive transmission, region of interest (ROI) which can be compressed,random access and processing to code stream even at a fairly low bit rates.So for an excellent compression performance, we select JPEG2000 as image compression standard. Figure 3 shows a JPEG2000 encoder and decoder basic block diagram. . Its patented SURF™ (spatial ultra-efficient recursive filtering) technology enables lowpower, low-cost wavelet-based compression. Containing a dedicated wavelet transform engine, three entropy codecs, a RISC processor and on-board memory systems, the ADV212 can create a fully compliant JPEG2000 code stream (.j2c, .jp2). It can also provide raw code-block and attribute data, allowing the host processor to have complete control over the generation and compression processes.
In our work, ADV212 produces compressed streams (.j2c); Host software controls the compression ratio and other parameters. For example, by writing RCTYPE and RCVAL parameters to control the compression model and the compression rate,it brings convenience under control to the scene. In irreversible mode we used, ADV212 compression rate of images is 65MSPS, reversible mode is 40MSPS [9, 10] and maximal image width up to 4096 pixels. Before the board starts its work, in order to work in the specified parameters mode, FPGA needs to acess ADV212 registers to initialize itself and upload the firmware into ADV212. ADV212 parameter settings are including the system clock, compression and decompression mode, damage or lossless and compression set, etc. [11, 12] . Figure 4 shows a flow chart of the initialization ADV212
Experimental results
For the results of this section, all JPEG2000 coding was done with ADV212, with 5 levels of wavelet decomposition, with the popular 9-7 biorthogonal filter and a coding rate of 8:1.Seven original images come from the HT spectrometer and image resolution is 288X610X8bit.Figure5 shows two-dimensional original spectral datas which contain seven different spectrums after 7-order HT encoding. After processing of the FPGA real-time compression system, Figure 6 shows seven reconstruction images. 
Quality analysis
The compression results of the spectral datas are listed in table1.
Test The main image quality evaluation criterions are the peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR) and MAXERROR. Comparing Figure 5 and Figure 6 , we use the following three formulas to calculate.
MSE is the mean square error, M, N represent the image of the length and width respectively, and the original image pixel x(i,j) and the reconstructed image pixel y(i,j) is the gray value.MAX is the original image pixel gray value of the maximum. If the 8-bit quantization,the maximum is 255.
Results analysis: (1) According to the hardware compression results,the reconstruction images are clearly visible. We can not tell the differences from the original ones. (2) After the compression, the MSE is between 2.6580-2.7495, PSNR is between the 43.7382dB-43.8853dB, MAXERROR is between 18-22, all these clearly demonstrate that the reconstruction image quality is excellent and the distortion is quite low.
Conclusions
Experiments show that, compression system based on FPGA + ADV212 for high-resolution DMD HT spectral data is feasible. Because of FPGA high processing speed and the compression rate of 65MSPS of ADV212, we can get images with real-time and high SNR. Therefore, combination with superior technology of DMD multi-channel coding template, we can collected intact spectral data from CMOS to compress and then restore successfully. This compression proposal provides a transmission security for high SNR and high-quality original images .In addition, real-time applications lay a good technical foundation of target detection and recognition. Obviously, this compression proposal has important practical significance on the civil and military. Next, author will do further optimization of the system and comprare two ways about software and hardware for decompression results.
